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The President’s Message
by Scott Francom, APC President
Mark Zepp is one of the pillars of the predator calling
industry. His top-notch DVDs, stellar mouth calls, and
honest easy going demeanor make him a well-liked
individual in most circles. At PredatorHuntingForums.com we had the pleasure to
have Mark making regular blog posts for a year or so. Oftentimes when I am short
on time for the President’s message I read through his blog posts to get ideas for
a topic. Reading an accounting of the lion he took here in AZ made me realize I
could not think to convey what he was trying to post if I rewrote the gist of it so I
just decided to copy and paste it in its entirety. Here it is in Mark’s own wordsThere was a hard, thick frost on the grass fairway that surrounds the place my
wife, Amber, and I have come to call home in the desert and foothill country of
southeastern Arizona. A region that, if you’re a predator caller, gets four perfect
months of weather each year, November through February. One hundred and
twenty days of paradise, high 20s and low 30s at night and 50 to 60 degrees at
the peak of the day. Great calling weather for coyotes, bobcats, fox and, if you
happen to be in the right place at the right time, a mountain lion. Tucson made
headlines a few summers ago when a lion was seen eating out of an elementary
school dumpster just a few miles from our house. I knew at that point that there
really was a chance to fulfill a hunting dream of mine: call in a mountain lion and
shoot him on film.
Gary Keller and his wife, Mary, from northern Michigan, are considered “snow
birds” in this part of the country. The Keller’s spend part of their winters in an RV
park in Tucson and, it just so happens, that is where this incredible journey
begins.
Gary called me last year when he and Mary were in town and inquired about
spending a day out in the desert blowing into some calls and killing a few coyotes.
Between my travel schedule for my job with Tri-Tronics and running our call
business, requests like this, unfortunately, have a way of not working out. And it
didn’t. I told Gary I couldn’t work him into my schedule but he was gracious and
understanding and showed up at a seminar that Eddie Hawkins and I were giving
in town a few weeks later. We shook hands and agreed to give it a try on his next
trip to Arizona the following year.
And a year later, he pulled into my driveway in his new Dodge, Hemi and all,
raring to chase some predators. He had just seen a group of coyotes that call the
greens and fairways in the middle of our city their home. It was obvious he needed
to get settled down and, as I do for all my guests, I had the perfect solution, coffee

continued on page 8
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Membership Report
Thanks to the following members
for renewing their memberships:
Steve Jansen, Ray Arreola Jr.,
Jim O’dell, David Warren,
Joseph Porath, Susan
Frabotta, Jose Montijo, Ruben
Fuentes, Loren Vickers, Andy
Musacchio and Dan Howell
We would like to welcome new
member:
Kent Gray of Mesa
Dave Ramsay of Gold Canyon
Steve Harris of Fountain Hills
Mark Thomas of Phoenix
Yigal Shpigel of Gilbert
Gai Lazaros of Chandler

February Meeting Program
“Night Hunting”
We are pleased to have Dusty Carter speaking to us on the
equipment needed to successful night hunt. APC member Dusty will
share tips from twenty-five years of night hunting experience and
explain the construction and use of night hunting light systems.
The Arizona Predator Callers meeting is on Thursday, February
9, 2012 at 7:00 PM.
The meeting will be held at the Fraternal Order of Police
Lodge #9 at 1450 E. Main Street, Mesa. The FOP Lodge is on
the north side of Main Street between Stapley and Gilbert Road
in Mesa.
The meeting is free to APC members and students under 18, and
$5 for non-members. Refreshments and door prizes are included in
the admission price.
Please contact Mike Burris, APC Vice-President, at (480) 6541411 if you have any questions.

to the Arizona Preditor Callers.
Please renew your APC membership
before it expires. You don’t want to
miss a single issue of Predator Pride.
The membership form is available on
the last page of the newsletter.

Photos accompanying the President’s Message.

Treasurer’s Report
Checking Account Balance
Beginning Balance 1-1-12.......$6,412.96
Postage..................................($31.68)
Deposit - memberships............ $640.00
1/31/12 end balance..............$7,021.28
Petty Cash Beginning Balance....$79.91
Merchandise...............................$0.00
Dues Received.........................$335.00
Raffles Received........................$80.00
Deposit to Checking...............($430.00)
Petty Cash Ending Balance........$64.91
Total cash.............................$7,086.19
Total Inventory of Goods.........$1,847.75

Gary Keller, Michigan “Snow
Bird” and his Mountain Lion

Mark Zepp

Total Assets..........................$8,933.94
Predator’s Pride
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Hunt Report

Hunt and Events Calender

by Dusty Mosier, Hunt Chairman

General Meeting of APC................................February 9, 2012
ATA Fur Sale, Globe......................................February 18, 2012
Antelope Eaters Hunt..................................March 17-18, 2012
General Meeting of APC......................................March 8, 2012
Save-A-Fawn APC Club Hunt............March 31-April 1, 2012
General Meeting of APC.......................................April 12, 2012
General Meeting & Awards Presentations.......May 10, 2012
Well the Multi-Club Hunt was a big
disappointment, only four teams from
APC showed up to the check-in. We
had three coyotes in our pile when I
left, and XPC had a long string going.
They beat us last year to take the
contest and pounded us this year. We
are going to need a lot more
participation if we ever hope to win it
again.
Antelope Eaters hunt is on the 17th
&18th of March in Seligman. This hunt
typically draws well over a hundred
teams from all over and quite a lot of
money is given away as prizes. If
anyone wants more information on this
hunt please see me at the meeting.
We will be sponsoring the Save-aFawn Hunt in Heber on the 31st of
March & the 1st of April. We are hoping
to have a large turn-out, so far it looks
like the check-in will be at the Red
Onion restaurant. APC will pick up the
tab for dinner. Please write this one on
your calender.
Please make sure that you are
filling out your hunt records, I will be
asking for them in April.
Be Safe, Have Fun, Shoot to Kill !

Dusty

APC Video Library
The following indviduals have videos checked
out. Please return in a timely manner so
others may view also.

9/9/10 Bob Allen.........................Calling Coyotes
1/13/11 Seraphim Moreira.........Coyote Behavior
1/13/11 Christian Ensley.........Deer Processing II
1/13/11 Seraphim Moreira...............Eyes Front 3
5/12/11 Travis Bradford..Free Grass & No Fences
10/13/11 John Albin.................Fooling with Foxes
10/14/10 Greg Malenfant.......Mastering Predator
Thanks

Jerry

Predator’s Pride

Please get these dates and events onto your calendar.
Club hunting events are in red type.
Dates and events are subject to change.
All APC Board meetings are held on the last Monday of each
month. Any APC member is welcome to attend.
The word “coyote” is derived from the Nahuatl (a people found
in central Mexico) word “coyotl.” The coyote’s scientific name,
Canis latrans, means “barking dog.”
If you are an APC member and
have your own business that you
would like to advertise for in the
Predator Pride newsletter, send
your information to the newsletter
editor at: johnalbin1@msn.com.
We will be developing a new
advertising page soon.

Sierra Golf Works
Dave Warren
Certified “Class A” Clubmaker
5846 E. McKellips Road #101
Mesa, AZ 85215
480-324-8144
Name Brand Clubs <> Custom Clubs
Accessories <> Giftware <> Apparel
On-Site Club Repair

Stan Schepers has an open
invitation to APC members or
prospective members for oneon-one training on skinning
and preparing your fur for
sale. Stan can be reached at
602-499-0505.

A.J.I. Sporting Goods

Trading Post Taxidermy

Buy, Sell & Trade

Eric Loeffler, Wildlife Artist
Gilbert, Arizona
APC Member
10% Discount to all APC Members

Firearms * Knives * Ammo

Jeff Serdy, APC Member
10444 E. Apache Trail
Apache Jnctn, AZ 85220

480-984-8616
Fax 480-984-8630

email: ajisports@msn.com
www.ajisports.com
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480-813-8625
480-363-5084 cell
email: tradingposttaxidermy@msn.com
Visit our website at:
w w w.tradingposttaxidermy.com
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Multi-Club Hunt
These are the results as reported by XPC:
APC- seven people signed in- seven coyotes
PVCI- thirteen people signed in - seven coyotes
and one grey fox
XPC- forty three people signed in - ten coyotes,
three grey fox, and one bobcat.

Dusty and Michael Mosier harvested one coyote
and brought in another for Stan Schepers and
hunting partner Danette.
John Albin and son Craig showing the trophy
quality two dogs that they were able to bag.

Scott Francom and Jered Tompkinson keeping
out of the cold and dusty wind at check-in. They
bagged one coyote for the club.
Predator’s Pride
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XPC members put on a great feed at check-in. The
ladies of XPC seemed to have done most of the
work. Excellent Job!!!!
www.arizonapredatorcallers.com
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Ron Day, Arizona Game and Fish Fur Berring Wildlife Biologist was on hand to take DNA samples
and observe the condition of the many coyotes turned in.
Ron had plenty of help from young hunters.

Thank you to XPC for hosting the annual hunt. We at APC hope to take the contest next year.
Jerry Thorson took out a novice member Yigal Shpigel and his son Ben Shpigel but did not score.
XPC reports that APC had 7 coyotes turned in. Please let us know if you brought your harvest to the
check-in.

Predator’s Pride
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Arizona Trappers Association
Fur Sale

Memberships
The following memberships will be expiring soon:
February
Chuck Flewelling, Hollis Flint, Joe Hoover, Paul
Melching, Walter Nedza, Bob Welch, Kurt Zoeliner
March
Don Hall Jr., Reed Kleinman, Jerry Lape, Bob
McNally, James Petersen, Ron Sega, Bob Way

Please renew your APC membership before it expires.
You don’t want to miss a single issue of Predator Pride.
The membership form is available on the last page of the
newsletter.

The Arizon Trappers Association fur auction is
coming Saturday, February 18th. It will be held at the
Gila County Fairgrounds, 3 miles north of Globe on
State Route 77/US 60. Check in time is 10:00 A.M.
Saturday. The auction will start around noon. You can
bring in your furs Friday evening. I will be setting up
the building for the auction Friday afternoon. If you can
call or email me your fur numbers or if you have any
questions. Buyers want to know what furs we have and
how many. My number is 480-970-5904 or email me
mjwildlife1@yahoo.com . Also, I talked to Stan
Schepers and he will be able to bring up your furs to
the auction if you can not make it there yourself. His
phone number is 602-499-0505.
Thank you. Mike Huffer, ATA Fur Manager

Changes to Lawful Methods of Taking Wild Mammals: R12-4-304
Mountain Lions: A.8. (Page 118 of the Rule Book)
f. Shotguns shooting slugs or shot.
i. Artificial light, during seasons with daylong hours,
provided the light is not attached to or operated
from a motor vehicle, motorized watercraft, watercraft under sail,k or floating object towed by a
motorized watercraft or a watercraft under sail.

Coyotes: D. (Page 119 of the Rule Book)
An individual may take predatory and furbearing
animals by using the following methods, subject to
the restrictions under R12-4-303 and R12-4-318.
6. Artificial light while taking coyote during seasons with daylong hours, provided the light is not
attached to or operated from a motor vehicle,
motorized watercraft, watercraft under sail or floating object towed by a motorized watercraft or a
Dates and Open Areas for Mountain Lion taken at watercraft under sail.
night
Dates and Open Areas for Coyote taken at night
(Page 59 - 60 of the Rule Book)
(Page 70 of the Rule Book)
July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012
March 1 - May 31, 2012
Units 6A South, 13B South, 15B west of Temple Bar Units 2A, 4A, 10, 13A, 17A, 17B, 31, 32, 34B, 35A,
Rd, 15C, 15D, 16A South and 18B South, 22 South
35B and 36B
of AZ Hwy 87 and Fr 143 and West of AZ Hwy 188,
No Bob cat or Fox to be taken at these dates.
31, 32, 37B north of the Gila River, 40A, 42 South of
the Buckeye-Aguila Rd and west of 355th Ave., 44A
As always, check the Arizona Game and Fish
east of Cunningham Wash.
website at: www.azgfd.gov
Check the Rule Book for Bag Limits, Page 59
for all rules.
Predator’s Pride
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Antelope Eaters Hunt XXIII
March 17- 18, 2012
Fellow Sportsmen & Women:
The Mohave Sportsman Club is announcing that our annual coyote suppression hunt, Antelope Eaters XXIII is
set for March 17-18, 2012 again to be headquartered out of Seligman Arizona which is located about 70 miles
east of Kingman on historic Highway 66.
This year’s event promises to be the biggest and best yet! This year we are giving away as raffle prizes
sponsored by the MSC, not one but TWO rifles. Rifle one is a Rock River Arms Predator Pursuit AR15 in .223
caliber. Rifle number two is a Savage Axis fully camo bolt action rifle with a 3 X 9 scope in 22-250 caliber. These
rifles are in addition to many, many more prizes that have been donated from folks all over the country that
sponsor what we do.
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE HUNT OR EVEN BE THERE FOR THE DRAWING ON MARCH
18, 2012 TO WIN THESE PRIZES!
Raffle tickets for these prizes are just $5 each or five for $20 and can be ordered from the MSC @ P.O. Box 869,
Kingman AZ 86402 or through me at 2644 Broken Arrow Street, Kingman AZ 86401-7335 (I sold the winning ticket
for the grand prize rifle last year!)
In addition, we are honored to have Mr. Fred Eichler, noted varmint caller, big game guide and host of one of the
best television shows around, PREDATOR NATION as our special guest. And Fred has agreed to have one of
our hunters be his partner on this hunt! If you want to win this very unique opportunity to hunt with one of the
best, we are selling raffle tickets for this at $5 each or five for $20. Again you can get these through our club or
through me at the addresses listed above. The deadline to buy tickets is February 24, 2012 when we will draw
the name of that lucky hunter. This will give you plenty of time to make arrangements to meet Fred here for the
hunt! This is an opportunity to hunt with a legend in our sport and for those that don’t win, you’ll still have the
opportunity to meet him at our check in each day!
The format is the hunt is simple. We want you to go hunt coyotes anywhere in northern Arizona and help our our
antelope and other wildlife but reducing their numbers a bit at a time when fawns are getting ready to hit the
ground.
The entry fee for the hunt is $50 for one or two persons, and $75 for a three person team. So pick your best
hunting partner(s) and come on down and experience Arizona’s predator hunting!
You can download an application by going to the club’s website, Mohave Sportsman Club <http://
www.mohavesportsmanclub.com> and click on to Antelope Eaters.
Or you can call me @ 928-303-9481 or e-mail me at awoguide@ctaz.com and I’ll get you an application or
answer whatever questions you have.
Hope to see you there! Good luck and good hunting!
Don Martin
Govt Liaison and Hunt Chairman
Mohave Sportsman Club

Predator’s Pride
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President’s Message continued from page 1
and donuts at the local Circle K and plenty of terrific
conversation during our hour-long drive.
Between the coyotes, the coffee, and the donuts, Gary
was officially fired up. He didn’t much care what we got after
as long as the coffee was hot and the conversation was
good.
A couple of days before our hunt, I had gone into some
great looking country with intentions of calling some cats, but
the wind just would not cooperate. It wasn’t blowing hard, but
it was swirling around almost twister like. About the time I
thought I had it figured out, it changed direction again.
Everyone who’s ever hunted with me or attended a seminar
knows my feelings about the wind. If it’s not right, don’t go in.
I walked into a couple of great looking places, kicked out
several mule deer and javelina, but never blew into a call. I
walked, drove, scouted, and enjoyed the afternoon before
heading back to Tucson. This country looked perfect and was
a predator caller’s dream, which was the sole reason I didn’t
want to slime it up unless wind conditions were perfect. It
had “little cat” and “big cats” written all over it and when I
mentioned it to Gary and told him there might even be a
chance at a lion, he cheerfully shelled out several hundred
dollars for his out of state license and lion tag. To me, this is
where the story starts to get interesting because Gary
thought, through our short phone conversation and even
shorter friendship that Eddie and I regularly call and kill
mountain lions. He was under the impression that, since I
mentioned buying a lion tag, it was a forgone conclusion that
we would easily call in several of them in the day or two we
had to hunt together. The fact is that neither Eddie nor I had
ever even seen a lion in the countless hours and thousands
of stands we had made together over our years of hunting. He
must have known something we didn’t because only a few
hours later we would make a bit of predator-calling history.
Now, to back this story up a little bit, a week earlier I had
been in southeastern Texas for a photo shoot and to spend a
couple days with my buddy, David Jones. David raises
nationally known Springer Spaniels as well as hog dogs. We
set a few hog traps and feed a few deer on the ranch he
manages. We even managed to call and kill some coyotes,
but the country was a little too thick to film it well, and we
encountered hot, humid conditions. I shoot photography as
part of my job and have been down to that part of the world a
few times and have had camera problems each time I’ve
returned home. So it was only natural that upon my return
from Texas, as soon as Gary and I started hunting, I had
camera problems. My big camera would run a little and then
shut down and then just quit working. Anyone who makes
hunting DVD’s has had camera problems and mine came at
the most inopportune time. I had $10,000 in camera gear
Predator’s Pride

along for the day and, in no time, I was down to an
inexpensive handheld video camera.
I put my FoxPro FX3 in the fork of a tree limb about five
feet off the ground. I always try to give the call a little
elevation for maximum range with the remote and I think it
helps the volume reach out and cover a little more country.
Then I positioned Gary in a good looking spot. I knew going
into it that if anything got out in front of him I wouldn’t be able
to see it. His view was limited but I didn’t feel comfortable
with him sitting next to me where the shot would be longer
and the inability to drive a set of shooting sticks into the
ground. After all, he was shooting my rifle, he didn’t have his
along on the trip, and I had absolutely no idea what kind of
shooting skills he possessed.
I blew into my Rattler and waited a minute and then
turned on my FX3. I was comfortable, the country was
beautiful, and before I could really settle in and get relaxed,
we were literally four or five minutes into the stand, I looked
up and saw a lion trotting into the call about 150 yards out.
The first thing I did was dig the little camera out of my coat
pocket, turn it on, and stand up. I knew no one else had a
lion on tape and if she spooked so be it, but I had 110%
confidence in my Realtree MAX-1 camo. I also new she
was keyed in on the FoxPro. Without either of these, things
would not have gone our way. She hung up for a minute or
two in some thick cover about 80 yards away and I know it
was because she saw movement when I stood up and I was
completely exposed. Other than the MAX-1, I didn’t have so
much as a twig of cover around me. I caught glimpses of her
as she slowly moved through the mesquites, but I was
struggling to find her on the screen of the little camcorder.
Keep in mind, I’ve known this lion was close for a few
minutes at this point and, from his angle and view, Gary still
didn’t know she was around. That’s one of the reasons we
don’t hunt a lot of country like this when we’re filming. You
just can’t see well enough. Even with a shooter sitting next to
you there’s too many times you stop the critter for the
camera and your partner doesn’t have a shot. She finally
stepped out at the cover and stood in the open looking at me
for about 20 seconds. According to my rangefinder, she was
about 60 yards away from me. I knew this was most likely a
once in a lifetime deal for me and I triple checked the camera
to make sure time code was running. She turned towards the
FoxPro and moved closer to the call. She was belly crawling
in when Gary saw her and instinctively shot her, only 25
yards away. The .223 HK630 topped with a Leupold 4-12X
and powered by a Federal .45 grain ballistic tip found its
mark to both lungs and the heart. She went about 85 yards
and was done. It was the first time Gary had looked through
the scope or pulled the trigger on my rifle. He had left his at
the house because he and Mary had planned to drive into
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President’s Message continued from page 8
Mexico, but had heard about the increasing theft problem south of the border.
And, just like that, we became the first call company to call, film, and harvest a mountain lion.
Guys like the lion king, Steve Craig, in northern Arizona make a living out of calling lions for clients and several lucky
callers harvest lions each year here in the state, but it hasn’t been done on tape. Hounds men like the famous Lee Brothers
and more recently the father-daughter team Warner and Kelley Glenn, guide horse/mule back hunts and help ranchers and
Game and Fish harvest problem lions for clients.
According to the Arizona Game and Fish, mountain lions can breed at any time of the year, but summer months are the
most common birth dates and litter sizes are usually 2-4 kittens. They remain with their mother for about 18 months before
dispersing and, for the most part, adults are solitary animals, meaning they don’t travel in packs or have a family structure
like coyotes. Young lions will obviously accompany their mother, but as a general rule, the only other time they are with other
adults is for breeding purposes. Whitetails, mule deer, javelina, and a few cattle mixed in for trouble make up the major part of
their diet, and they usually kill one of these every 6 to 12 days. Roughly 250-350 lions are killed each year in Arizona. A
male’s travel range is between 20 and 150 miles, a female’s between 10 to 50 miles.
We’re just happy our lion happened to be traveling through our neck of the woods last January.

Arizona: House Committee Hearing Scheduled
for Pro-Hunting Legislation
Please Contact Committee Members TODAY and Respectfully Urge Them to Support HB 2728!
Arizona House Bill 2728, NRA-backed pro-hunting legislation introduced earlier this week by state Representative David
Gowan (R-30), is scheduled to be heard by the House Committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety on Wednesday,
February 8th. Enactment of HB 2728 would allow hunters in Arizona to use lawfully-possessed suppressors (also referred to
as silencers) on firearms for hunting. This bill needs your support! Please contact committee members and request their
support of this pro-hunting legislation.
In order to acquire a suppressor, a purchaser must submit the appropriate paperwork to the federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives where long wait times for approval are unfortunately common (four to six months), undergo
a background check by the FBI, find a licensed dealer authorized to conduct the transaction and pay a one-time $200 tax for
each device. While suppressors do not eliminate the sound of a firearm, they do reduce the muzzle report in a manner similar
to the way that a muffler reduces exhaust noise from a vehicle. The benefits associated with suppressor use include
increased accuracy due to reduced recoil and muzzle blast, protection from hearing damage and reduced noise pollution.
Noise complaints are being used more frequently as an excuse to close shooting ranges, informal shooting areas, and
hunting lands throughout the country. Increased use of suppressors will help to eliminate many of these complaints and
protect hunting and shooting areas well into the future. For more information on firearms and suppressors, click here.
Currently, more than half of the states allow hunters to use suppressors while hunting. It’s time that hunters in Arizona enjoy
these same opportunities available to residents in more than half of the country. Your NRA will continue working to legalize
suppressors while hunting, and will keep you updated on HB 2728.
It is important that you call AND e-mail House Military Affairs and Public Safety Committee members TODAY and
respectfully urge them to support HB 2728.
House Military Affairs and Public Safety Committee:
Jack W. Harper (R-4)
David Gowan (R-30), Chairman
(602) 926-4178
(602) 926-3312
jharper@azleg.gov
dgowan@azleg.gov
Richard Miranda (D-13)
Terri Proud (R-26), Vice Chairman
(602) 926-5911
(602) 926-3398
rmiranda@azleg.gov
tproud@azleg.gov
David Burnell Smith (R-7)
Jeff Dial (R-20)
(602) 926-4916
(602) 926-5550
dsmith@azleg.gov
jdial@azleg.gov
David W. Stevens (R-25)
Ruben Gallego (D-16)
(602) 926-4321
(602) 926-3042
dstevens@azleg.gov
rgallego@azleg.gov
Albert Hale (D-2)
(602) 926-4323
ahale@azleg.gov
Predator’s Pride
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Arizona Predator Callers - Membership Application
Name:______________________________Hm Phone:_________________Wk Phone:_________________
Address:________________________________________________________Fax #:__________________
City:____________________________________State:________Zip:______________DOB:___________________
email address:___________________________________________________________________________
ARIZONA PREDATOR CALLERS LIABILITY RELEASE: by signing below I understand that I will not hold APC and/or
APC board of directors, officers, committee Members, Judges, Members, and volunteers responsible in any way for
accidents, losses, judgments, or any Act of God that may happen while participating in any APC sponsored or cosponsored meeting or event. APC policy is to promptly report to law enforcement all suspected abuse and sexual
molestation. Have you been convicted of a Crime? ____Yes ____No.
Signature:_____________________________________________________

Additional Family Members
Name:__________________________________Relationship:____________________DOB:___________________
Name:__________________________________Relationship:____________________DOB:___________________
Name:__________________________________Relationship:____________________DOB:___________________
Primary Annual Membership...............$30.00
Family Membership add $5.00...........$35.00
Lifetime Individual Membership........$350.00
Amount Enclosed_____________________

New Membership
Renewal

Send To:
Arizona Predator Callers
P.O. Box 1172
Mesa, AZ 85211-1172

Arizona Predator Callers
P.O. Box 1172
Mesa, AZ 85211-1172

Address Correction Requested

